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$14.00 a $15.00 
1.20 a 1.75
2.00 a 2.50
2.50 a 2.75
1.80 a 2.00

Sir John A. Macdonald to obstruct the |
Huntington enquiry, and defeat the ends f 

t „ , of justice! The obedient “organs” of
[Continued-from Fourth Page.J the >. pairty” grind out the same melan-

thr "witness. choly music, aud from every town and
I heard only one witness, but tl.at was ^^^'“e^reV^-^eÿ d<,t?r"

WEDNESDAY EVE’NG, JULY 2, 1873. the most important witness oraB. when mined ^ barke the enquiry,and have in-
I entered I saw a lady seated cm a raised ciued the Home Government to veto the 
platform, near Judge Davis, aud facing ‘ Oaths Bill,’ so that witnesses cannot be
the bar and the audience. She was dressed swf™mc very briefly review the history 
in the deepest mourning. At first a heavy of thig painfui subject, and show just 
black veil covered her face, which was what the Opposition asked for, and what

II»pr.aMraofo.ro^ro^=tllw|“V«l which, *“ *
Mr. Gibbs would be successful by a Low bearing most palpably the marksof moved [01'^ p y

timation of the Freeman that Archbishop Mrg Waiwonh—it was she, the widow gummon before it persons and papers,
Lynch had accepted the proposals of the of the murdeted, the mother of the mur- hgg no to examine witnesses
Government for his influence, made derer-seems^ under oath. He never mentioned that he
people feel assured of the new Mimstei s £er lialr dark brown, while her desired more than this committee—he ne-
success. Some, however, were deceived face is a iong oval. One noticed first of yer agked tkat the witnesses should be 
by a report falsely asserting that Holden all,however the sWom. Neither (at that time) did any
was forty ahead at noon and that bets of P™ countenance wore. There was not I one of the Opposition ask that the Corn- 
five to one were freely offered on his re- tbe jeagt sjgn 0f trepidation, nervousness mittee should be vested with more than 
turn by a majority of one bundled. It or excitement ; the lady sat with perfect ordjnary powers. The motion, being 
is difficult to comprehendthe motive for “lmness^ J^^puf to her with sin- made confessedly as a want of confidence 
so baseless an assertion. To show that lar delicacy and tact in a low but un- one, was immediately voted down. Sfr
„ w„ -d u,«i«
of the mommg papers give—accuiatc describe, with touching simplicity, ment, on the next day, of his own ac-
retums from the election, we give the treatment to which she had been cord, moved for the committee asked tor
d.«.~. d«p*b„ ~»i..d fr.T a ara
Tribune’s Ottawa correspondent, be„- f atb”™^,d indifferent existence, of the most searching nature ; that 
ging our readers to remember thatj tiie beading of the letters. eri^cM^
takes a telegram longer to travel be- Iu the ^urst: ofthe day (Friday) it be- on in order to have this
tween Ottawa and St. John than be-1 came clear that Mr. O’Conor proposed to I done, he offered to secure the issue to the
tween any other two telegraphic points thig ^ on the defence of Insanity ; Committee of a Royal Commisslon which
on the earth’s surface. The following md> ln order todo this, it was necessary ^“wUn^S.^^teX 
are despatches received by the editor of fftr him to show what provocations, oath To this Blake objected, alleging 
The Tribune : threats and violence on the father’s part that the issuing of a Commission, would,

—rtiSsE^ aw^sSSa
Sr“-i p-w'iu d™’« «a- &2SÜ S”3,“cl=2lS"eI2di"S "hemlb, «.«eh»m, l. 1 H,rt.e B.J, P.rbbi.... |.«0. M,

‘,“t1,i«,M.»orso..bo.yd4h«M Z«“.b«'“»TSIT.ZiT. ;; .......5-3; g

S.V[b3.SK“K SX,pSiS.^Si2.w” wd-d-ww*»»ÎT* “IS»KbS“'T ,m' ’M
and published in our second edition.] I worth to his wife during the last two I wrong. jolin Hill yard Cameron said he score at the close being, for St. Jo , Dftp , «...

At 2.30 Gibbs’s majority was 255. His I years, admitted in evidence, and the 1 wag wrong. and the “echoists*’ of the tor St. Stephen 35 runs. W. Sniders bat- „ ’ Scaled "tier
election is safe. The parishes to bel dramatic interest ot the .day culminated 0pp0sitton said he was wilfully and mail- ting (St. John Club) was very much ad- u ’ ’ _
heard from will reduce his majority. when O’Conor rose, with the original ciously wrong. But the highest legal an- mlred he running up a score of 52 runs, Grand Mauan, No. i, per 
[Received at 6 p.m., on Monday.] epistles in his hand,, to read them to the thorit(es ln the Empire say that Sir John "T“’ “ r WTZ,V conaratnlated by all box .... ■... ..

There is great rejoicing throughout jury. Mrs. Walworth, who was sitting, 1 wag right; and it so appears that the and he was w y „ - Cordwood Maple per
Ontario over Gibbs's victory. His major-] as always, near the judge on his left | man wbom the Globe designates as a parties. The ground was m very poor ’ ...........
ty is 243. The Globe says it is 235. [Re- hand, seemed visibly to shrink from the „ trickster” a “second rate law.ver flt condition. The thick fog and constant Cordwood,Mixed, p. cord 7.50 a 8.00
ceived at 2 p. m., Tuesday.] ordeal of Us.t^1‘1=.^ain to these hornl) only tobrow-beat a witnesses, is a le- ghowerg made it most disagreeable, and White Birch..

The above dispatches, compared with oner’pres^’ed his hands to his forehead, Ciaucery°iawyer” might well prevented any number from staying t0 pe/gal""
the meagre information given iu the and for the first time during the day mam-1 u and learn. Though Sir John was see the game. iverosene, vau. r s ...
nthor Toners shows how much better fested some indication of feclmg; ,cve“ confident that the “Oaths Rill” was . base ball. Annies Dried per lb....other papers, shows how mu®“ the judge and jury seemed to anticipate unconstitntional, he could not oppose invincibles of Portland and the Corn per bushel .
The Tribune has been served with Jeveut destined to sorely try their, passage, as had he done soit meinvincmies oirorua Mouses PortoRcô ner.
news than the othei-s. nerves. Every one in the room seêmedl 0jP ha*’be<n loolelupcn as an at- second nine of the Mutuals of the | Molasses, Porto Rico, per

Cihhs is a (rood man has been a good to hold his breath; the tipstaves stood tempt to thwart the enquiry. played a game which resulted ma victory
Gibbs IS a go , _ | still, and forgot to resist the encioach-1 So the matter stands at present. Let for the Mutuals, the score being 52 to, at» ar

representative, will make a good Mln" ments of the crowd ; the only cool person r readers compare wliat Huntington , I nw' lh.................... 9 a in
ister. and deserved his re-election. Thelu Court seemed Mr. O’Conor, whose >gke(J for in theflrst place, wlth what the ________i„i i„ 3’P“ ................... 9”» an
«»8bpp^?u. ™ «“nï rrbS3; ,L ^ “■“•S

illustrates the madness of party spirit. gtr^ngi deliberate voice, he read H.an be ea9Üy arrived at. ceived by a committee of the Mutuals, will average 8 to 10 per. cent, lower
As a specimen of the Toronto Globe s I sentence after sentence ^t WHAT course will tub cosimittebtake? xhey were taken to Barnes’ Hotel and | Prices,

predictions, and to show how severe a misera ^hQ wag go suddenly de‘- is the knotty conundrum which everybody the forenoon was spent in looking round | Advertise in the Tribune,
defeat has been inflicted on the Grits d of ltf^ mu of hatred, not only of now asks, and n°hody answers, several ^ city> the strangers belng accompanied Bnsiness men in every department of 
by Mr. Gibbs’s greatly increased ^is wife ®°n’ ^ sistere • and 1 cept^8 Rcyc 1? Commission giving them by members of the Mutual Club. At 2 Trade, Lawyers, Doctors, Landlords and
, ority, we give the following from the father, 01^ Mrs. Walworth w’as so power to examine witnesses under oath, o'clock the game commenced. There was others who wish to extend their business, 
Globe's editorial of Saturday : I overeorae that she was led from the room, I ln doing this they become nominally the every prospect of good play, but the rain increase their practice, seU property or

In no conflict have the Reform party whUe the prisoner, in a fainting state, officers of the[ <"“dj“esn1’ a“ade to the commenced and “ time” was frequently rent houses, wfll find it greatly to their ^
shown themselves to be more energetic, begged for a gh»s of wa er. letters Government, who in turn lay it before caUed and the players were obliged to advantage to advertise in the Daily
fitore united, more determined to win if was an Impress • Jh ParUament. Practically the Government scamper to buildings tor shelter. The Tribune. Our subscription list includes
any effort of theirs can achieve success. seemed voices from tne oeaci, repieie ™ influence their ac- „„in at len„th became too much for them, the names of a large number of our lead-

On the other hand, their opponents now by a than ghostly horror cannot In^ way be held ram at length be^me too muen ror in professional and business men, and
have barely concealed their discourage- while the strickenr«lot^ «"d^bkKdl tions. ihe pioc^ ^ ^ and the umpire decided that the game on^ty clrcnJatlon ls not exceeded by
ment. To tell the truth, the Ridmg is stalned son were for S listen and judge. In every re- could not be continued. As five innings a other daUy in St. John.t littiHe, Tâ In sndGMdS‘ thl slater™ ^d™ eTet in toé^nnÊ of° c^me? sTect the^commitlrwUl have jSt as were not played there was no game, the1
Jttog^ainft himself The enthusiasm! and never to be recalled.________ much liberty ^ ̂ thoTah the^Ttu^ weremSg I Last evening, while a number of the
the’doUar; and toe^demoralization of aj THOUGHTS UPON THE TIMES. ^““Nex^to^ycl^go o^with thtfen- better play at the close than at the first membersof of the St. John and Bangor

candidate’s own party has, after one or I   quiry as a Parliamentary Committee with- 0f the game. The clubs dined at 6.30 Base BaU Clubs were in the waiting
Z°r hLCM7r bL^eaceiv1edCanye,r"spect Sir Hugh Allan and his Loan.-Eng- out swearing the witness and lastly they m at Barneg, Hotel, and the time, un- room of the ferry landing, some one of 
able amount' of supper! Wh/st hisP op- »sh good will and Gold fer «“Æ-arliaS.6 til 9 o’clock, was spent in social inter- those present turned out the gas, and
ponent has been well supported at every Gieat Railway Enterprise.—The Hilliard Cameron has written to the course. They were accompanied to others of the party amused themselves
meeting, the heaviest artillery Mr. Gibbs Huntington Committee. — “No memberg 0f thé committee, renewing the Carleton by the Mutual Club, and, after by pulling the stove and pipe down,
qu elms in' fhe°pers 0 n^f Matthewand «wearing allowed on the premi- aer of the Government to ^it.Royal a hearty good-bye and rounds of cheers, | covering the floor with soot,
a bundle of sky-rockets represented by ses. , IS whf eo on But Blake and Dovion the Dirigos started for home.
the speeches of Charley Ry Ç- ‘s ttawa, -, will hardly consent to the proposition, about town I liberal terms and gives the largest city
u nored that even a ratliei plaurtive p The Capital itself has been very quiet nelther wai they go on with the investi- there Was very little done. Driving could circulatlon_

hisPsorel°v pressed coUea^ue brought lit- of late, and offering but little local news gatton as a Parliamentary committee; nQt bg induiged in, and the promenaders
tie enccu.^ement. ° | stock in which a correspondent could in-1 ViU meet have a who usuafly move round on holidays were Dramatic Lyceum.

------------- ------ -----——, est. The events most interesting have f“„„thy discussion as to whether they kept indoors. Flags were hoisted in all Domnick Murray must have been per-
Tue Select Committee ofthe House of been trangplring elsewhere, in various hav” a„y poWer to act in any other way parta of tbe city, and on the ships in the fectly satisfied with his reception on

Commons appointed to enquire into the parta of Canada; and in Fatherland One than Pailiament directed them, and then hafbor Monday evening, and his still more en-
• charges made against the Government, of the prominent topics which has sup- «djemrotm the^ August excursionists, thusiastic one last evening there not be

hvMr Huntinston in connection with Plied the Public tongue wlth talk’ ,hCS make an excuse of the Queen’s veto of notwithstanding the rain, went in van- mg standing room left in the house. The
by Mi. Huntington, in connection wit bgen glr Hugh Allan’s struggle for a loan the oaths’bill, to withdraw from the pro- 0us directions. The Intercolonial and play both nights was the “Gambler’s
the Pacific Railway Charter, meets in in tbe Brltigh Market, to aid in the con- secution. Western Extension carried a great num- Crime.” Mr. Murray as Murty McNally
Montreal to-day. A reporter of The | struction of | lf.t there be no delay. ber of people out ofthe city. Eight cars an Irish character, was the great attrac-

h oped that such full 0f people went to Fredericton. The tton. The support was good. To-night 
excursionists amused themselves with Mr. Murray appears in five characters in 
singing, card playing, speeches, etc. “Escaped from Sing Sing.”
The train did not arrive until 1 o’clock.
About one hundred hungry people went 
to the Barker House for dinner, and were 
turned away with the announcement that 
there was nothing ready for them, as 
they had not telegraphed their coming.
They turned away in hungry disgust to 
find food elsewhere. The Temperance 
Bazaar and the gin mills, were in full 
blast, most of the stores were open 
aud the town was quiet. When the 
people were on the way to- the depot to 
return the rain came down in torrents, 
soaking them to the skin. Many of the 
ladies took off their clothes in the wait
ing room and wrung them out. Mr.
Devenney, of Portland,was thrown to the 
ground in getting out of a carriage at 
the depot,and had his head and leg bruised.

The excursion to the Wàshademoak

Oar Natal Day.
THE WALWORTH TRIAL.She §ail]) Stihtmc.SAINT JOHN, N. B., APRIL *1» 1873 THE VOLUNTEERS.

Yesterday was one of the dullest, wet
test, dreariest days St. John has seen for 
some time. The various amusements

Hay, per ton.....................
Sheepskins “ .................
Beans, per bushel.............
Buckwheat, Grey.............

“ Yellow..........
Flour, Am. Extra State.. 

“ Canada Superfine..
“ “ Choice.......

Extra.........

Editor.EVERITT & BUTLER,
WHOLR8ALE_____________

DmGoods Merchants and General Clothiers,
-IXESIBB to inform their Customers end the Country Trade in general that they have now 
U ready tot inspection

J. L. STEWART,
were in a great measure stopped. The 
volunteers and artillery turned out, and, 
on the Barrack Square, were put through 
various evolutions. On account of the 
rain there were not many to witness their 
performances. A royal salute-and feu de 
joie were fired during the day. About 
noon they were marched from the field, 
and, on account of the dampening effect 
of the weather, seemed pleased to get 
home. The Band of the 62nd did not put 
In an appearance, though they had been 
ordered to do so. After the arrival ofthe
62nd regiment at their headquarters, an I Oats, (P.E.I.) “ •

read commanding the bands- Gbeese, Diary, perlb... 
men to give up all their property, Instru- Mutton, 
ments, &c., and join their several com- pork, 
panies. The officers Of the regiment all Veal 
agree with their Colonel in his action. I Xa‘rCkk®ng8’
The Band started early in the morning BeetSi ’ <■ 
with the excursion party to the Washade- Turnips, “ 
moak, and were somewhat surprised on Carrots, “ 
returning to hear of their summary dis-1 Han^ree“der

Hams and Shoulders,
After the Artillery parade was over, | smoked, per lb...........

No. 10 battery, Lieut, commanding A. J. Hides, per lb............ •••••
Armstrong, whose headquarters are at ™l0 ckkes, per lb“g 9a 10
the Barracks, fired an extra salute in Yam, per lb...................... 60 a 80

of Col. Foster, and then gave Socks per pair................. 25 a .. 30
WHOLESALE JOBBING PRICES.

6.50 a 6.75
6.75 a 7.15
7.25 a 8.00

.... 3.10 a 3.40

.... 6.50 a 6.75
1.00 a 1.10

40 a 60
80 a 1.00
22 a 24

The South Ontario Election.
Considerable interest was felt here in 

the South Ontario election, but, of 
course, we did not experience the fever
ish excitement that prevailed in Ontario.

1Commeal............
Oatmeal.......
Potatoes, Kidney per bush. 
Potatoes, “
Parsnips, “
Butter, Rolls, per lb.
Butter, packed “ .........
Lard,
Eggs, per dozen 
Oats, (Prov.) per bush..

VFull Lines of a Most

ATTB^A^TI/VE STOCK
IN EVERT OEPABl’MENT,

2018 a
12 a 14
13 a 14

<42 a .45
46 a 48W. offer ear Good, on .he ^ ^ 14 a 16

9 a 11
7 a 10

order was
55 and 57 King Street. 98 a

4 aair 21 8
DK. J. 1TH, DENTISTi-^

Office Uni on Rt,
~ '• •' ».tflrr jmmj*, J*". »•

artificial teeth vjvsseTes in the best manner.
ATTENTION*GIVEN TO FILflSO 4(00 PRESERVING THB^ NATURAL

60 a 1.00 »18 a 20
Near Germain, 60 a 70

40 a 50
40 a CU

9a 10
missal.SPECIAL

TEETH. ----— —t- . , -.

MI8PEUK MILLS, Mn, N, 11.
10 a 12
6 a 7

honor 
three hearty cheers.SUPERIOR LIGHT HOMESWJNS,

GrREY flannels
. d t.1

Suitable tor Summer use, and VERY CHEAP.
INISTOCK :

ÂÏF'Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds

ALSO;

■FIRST "CLASS COTTON WARPS.
The above named Bancable Goods are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured fromth.
^botDERSFRbMTFETHAD|fEll|€SFULLY 
]^W»rehouae—B.eed’6 Building. Water Street.

mar 90—lyd&w _____ ...

Pork, Am. Mess per bbl. .$18.50 a 819.CO 
« Prime “ •• 13.00 a 14.( 0

P. E. I. Mess

CRICKET.
The Frontier Club of St. Stephen ar- ^ 

rived about 7 o’clock in the morning by “ 
train. They were not received in any Beef, Mess 
way by the St. John Club,and complained Beef, Extra 
of this fact. They should not be unrea- Codfish, per quintal 
sonable enough to expect courtesies at Pollock 

The courtesies extended to

And UNION 18.00 a 18.50 
Prime Mess 15.00 a 16.00
. ............... 11.00 a 12.00
................... 14.00 a 15.00

3.50 a 3.75
2.00 /4.00Ling

Haddock 1.75seven a. m.

1
'

80
45J. t. tvOQDWOHTH, Agent.
18 a

14 a

Sj

ExtraStock’s|

MACHINE OIL,!
SAW »‘d GRIST MILiaF^CTOMFS. LOCOMOTIVE 6. uud all kind, of

The Subscriber bas bten appointe* Agent for the sale of the ah »v. SUPERIOR OIL in! lh . 
Province, and will alwaj. have a

32 a 85
40 a 42

9 a 145F" 80 a 90

48 a 55
Molassses.Cienluegos, per

For the use#

OJST .KANDST O CK ITo suppply those parties requiring it.
. eoldest*we'atierfe T*he

Iwlllrnn Stock’s Oil against any o-heroil inf the Dominion, mid will Prefer Rite either
Spennor Ofive. or to any other used for machinery. A HENDERSON.

Foreman Joseph Hall Works, Oshawa.

TH0S. HOOPER.as Stock’s. lg M71i
I would nRherhavi Stock’s Oil than any I have used ^twenty years'greerience^^

Brown A Patterson’s, Whitby.
I use Stock’s 011 on my machinery, whiohlrevolves about 4,000 time, iper minute, and find it 

he only oil that gives satisfaction. j CHURCHILL. Bangor. Ont.
the oî^sappii^hy1Mesew.^Stook A ^^“we'havT notot nsTd” tiff VïïjMÏ

PUTSb0RE, T,”P0s"1wT-0bbaw1. Ont., Feb. 7. 1672.-I oan safely say Rhat I eon- 

elder MÏritMkïoU cheaper, at $1 perxalloa, than olive oil at 50 cent.^ QLEN_ Pre,ident.

W. H. OLIVE, Agent,
110 Prince William Street,8r. John. N. B.

A Silly and Sooty Trick.

The Daily Tribune advertises on

»n 10
DR. J. BREEN,

Graduate of Georgetown Medical College, 
WASHINGTON, D. C

Office and R*sid*nci—JMerWaess’s Bloch 

MAIN STREET,; 

POBTjLAND, N.

BARNES CO.,

Pointers, Booksellers, Stationers,
A»D

BLANK BOOK: MANUFACTURERS.
«- We have added new machinery to our 

Bindery, and are enabled to execute BINDING, 
in the best style. Call and see Specimens,

BARNBS A CO..
68 Pririoe Wm. street.

Dr. L. B BOTSFOED, Jr.,

ST TJNlON STREET,

B.
ap 8

Tribune is already in Montreal to re-1 our great kacific rah-way. i It U e.v.-i;j;ly tj bi port the trial. Our Ottawa totter gives | It mayweU '£££% pto^ t^men^^t^

getting the important facts, ,, d ; J ^roggto jal^t the machina ^t Mossr^BlnVe andD'orion will yield
whether they clear or condemn the Gov- | t^ NoriLro P^ I their frivolous objections to a Royal Com-

_ Railway Company ; and last, a struggle
The duties collected at the port of St_ I with the meanest and most mendacious 

John during the month of June, 1873, of all, M the “g!l-Rt may either be dispelled, or spend
were $71,134 74 During the same I P^tered ffilopatMc dosJs of tfe Hun-1 its fury upon the guilty ones, whether 
month of 1872 the duties were $80,- tln„ton s]anders to the British public. tbey be the accusers or accused.
842.96. Some have pondered why the Toronto

The value of exports from the Port Globe has so persistently “written up 
1 1 those charges, and pronounced upon the

guilt of the Government before a witness
30th, 1873, amounted to $418,559,1 |gainst them has opened his moutli ; but „ _ _

«mSMIn KhS'SS.tS.1"toil

for the “ foreign market,” and that | see Auction column.
-----------------.17 , - „ I through the agents thousands of copiesPrince Edward Island was formally ^ tb= yZo6g containmg the articles in

admitted into the Canadian Confeder- question, have been circulated in all the
ation vesterday, to the general joy of hotels, club rooms, and commercial hou- auuu yvaiAiunj, . e 4 ' =»» nf Ltmdon. In the face of this appa-
the people of all classes. They have renH omnipotent opposition, Sir Hugh 
been granted good terms and they know Allan bas carried on his labors ; and not

withstanding the reports to the contrary, 
the"stern, shrëwd Scotchman

CARD.

33. E. DUNHAM,
nov ly21

full resume of the case up to the pre-a The Daily Tribune claims the largest 
city circulation of any dally published in 
St. Joha.

AR CHITECT.
Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,

(UP STAIRS,)
106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Person» intending to Build or Remodel their 

Buildings would do well to call at the above 
office before consulting carpenters, masons, «c..
£,Lb;,l°n«

the outlay worth, when^fi^ished. wh it v cost.

sent time. Our readers may depend on

Lee’s Opera House.
The Monday night, and Tuesday after

noon and evening performances were all 
well attended and a first-class perform
ance was epjoyedby those present. The 
newest attraction was the splendid 
Zouave Drill, of Minnie Rainforth and 
W m. C. Burton, which, being a great no
velty in St. John, was very much admired 
especially the bayonet combat. The bur
lesque of “Blue Beard” took well. This 
burlesque was written for the company - 
by Mr. Frank Nelson. He has been en
gaged by Mr. Lee to write entirely for 
him, and will write pieces of local inter-

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

BOffice hours—3 to 10 *•>= 2 ^“jp iV°

WILLIAM DUNLOP,
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL DE1BEB IS

Flour, Groceries & Liquors,
No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

St. Johs. N. B.

159 Union. Street.
GEORGE MURDOCH,

Harness Maker,
AND DEALER IN

' « Driving and Working Barnett. Whipl
Curry Combi. Brxuhet, Ac., alwayt onhand.

strict attention paid to Jobbing and 
Refaibiho. __________________ nov zi_iy_

mission, that Huntington will go on with 
his case, and that without delay this dark 
storm cloud overhanging the Govern

or]! ment.

H.X. YOUNGCLAUS,

Alereliant Tailor,
3 CHARLOTTE STREET,

NEXT DOOR TO J. M‘ARTHUR’S GROCERY, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

CLOTHING
MADS TO ORDER.

Gents* Furnishing Goods
OF ALL DEBRIPTION8.

The best material twed and satisfaction 
gllSrlAlfo*rder8 promptly attended to. ap 5

of St. John for the month ending Jane LOCALS.
nov 21 ly

year 1872.

New Advertisements.
Advertisers must send in their favors 

before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.
Amusements—

est.
was very much enjoyed by a large party, 
though the rain took much from the 
pleasure of the day. A large party 
went by the Empress to Digby and An
napolis, part of whom attended the festi
val In Digby. It was. very nicely man
aged, and was pronounced by the visit- Commencing to day, the 2nd Inst., the 
ors to be very creditable to the ladies steamers New Yèrk, City of Portlandjmd 
who had it in hand. Most of the party New Brunswick,/will make three trips a 
went to Annapolis, tbe sail up the river week between tAis port, Eastport, Port- 
being much enjoyed. The full benefit of land, and BostonX The City of Portland, 
the sun’s rays were enjoyed, the day be- formerly the New England, which was 
ing very warm. The various objects of wrecked near Eastport and has since been 
interest were visited by the party. A rebuilt and her name changed makes her 
bridal party on this boat added to the first trip to this port arriving here to- 
holiday appearance of the day, and the morrow evening.
young people were warmly congratulât- Anchor Line.—The S. S. Alexandria 
ed. The steamer arrived home in good sails from Glasgow on the 10i.li August, 
time, bringing probably the happiest and Liverpool ou the 23rd, for Halifax 
party that weut from St. John yester- and this port. The Ismalia sails from 
day. London on the 30th August, ami the Asv-

ria from Glasgow 2nd September,.and 
Liverpool 6th, for the same pqrts.

The Dominion steamer Lady Head ar
rived in the harbor yesterday afternoon, 
from Halifax. She has been ordered here 
by the Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

Steamers.
The steamship Scandinavia sailed from 

Halifax at 2 p. m. yesterday and may be 
expected here during to-night, 
manifest of her cargo can be seen at the 
office of Messrs. Scammell Bros.

EGBERT MARSHALL,

Fire, Life & Marine Insurance Agen*
notary PUBLICI

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Lee’s Opera House 
Grand Bazaar 

Theatre—J W Lanergan
do

it. Newfoundland will come next. Thedo
doThe Eastern Wesleyan Methodist, has been successful.

Conference now in session at Frederic- ^ announcement made by telegram 
ton, has adopted the terms of Methoch t ^ ^ tQ that effect teas correct.
Union agreed on by the Canada Confei- Hngb A„aH and his Canadian Rail- 
ence. | way Company can get what British capi

tal they require to carry on tlic great 
work. It is quite true that the terms of 
the loan may be pretty strict ; that the 
money will only be given as the work 
progresses (a provision which is certain
ly iu the interest of Canada, if not of the 
Company) ; and that the Canadian Gov
ernment may be asked to guarantee the 
loan ; but the fact remains unchanged 
that the loan has been secured upon con
ditions not yet fully known, but which 
the capitalists deem necessary to protect 
themselves.

The interest in the great

Masonic Funeral Notices—
Pale Seal Oil—
Waiters Wanted—
Interhntional Steamship Company.

H W Chisholm 
Paper Hangings— Blakslee & Whitenect 
Mowing Machines, &c— W H Thorne
School Exhibitions and Examinations— 

W H A Keans

T C Geddis

Continental Hotel.an 10
rpHIS new and commodious house, situated 
I onMOOJEtJE’S

Sign Painting
ESTABLISHMENT,

47 Germain Street,

! Like like and more durable than 
Oil.—J. Hinch, Prince WiUiam Street, is 

producing enlarged photographs,
KING’S SQUARE, I

Will be open for the reception of g uo»ti on the 
14th insL

The bouse is now, and fitted .with all the 
most modern improvements, having just been 
built by Mr. G. Rix Price.
The Location is the Finest in St. John
The Subscriber, returning thanks for theiiberal 

patronage besr.owed on nun while proprietor 
ofthe Sibley House, would .respectfully request 
a continuance of the same inthis New Place»
tiiends,Tt ivil^behhTtdeesureto makeïuThouèe 

the requirements ot all. g gIBI,EY. 
may 10 __________ Proprietor.

AUCTIONS.now
finished in India Ink, that are marvels ol 
beauty and finish. Portraits by this pro 

exhibited in the window ot

E H LesterClothing, &c—

On First Page:" Poetry ; Notes and 
News, and A Swimming Romance.

On Fourth Page : The Walworth Trial.
cess arc 
W. K. Crawford, King street.

If you have anything to sell adver-
securedec 5 Personal.

A. Rowan, Esq., has been appointed by 
the Dominion Government to represent 
New Brunswick at Vienna. He leaves 
for the scene of his duties next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Devere arrived 
by boat last evening. They will appear 
at Lee’s Opera House in a few days.

Lord Dufferin is fishing at Mingan.
John K. Dyer, Esq., of the American 

News Co., Boston, is in the city at pre
sent making his annual visit to his numer- ’ 
oils friends in St. John.

tise in Tiif. Daily Tribune and 
the benefit of its large circulation.SAINT JOHN

Harness & Collar Manufactory. The circulation of the Daily Tribune is 
rapidly increasing•

Skating Carnival.—Mr. Notnmn has 
completed the Carnival Cartoon, and 
photographic copies in cabinet and larger 
sizes are nbw ready for sale.

No Rf.mfjoy in the World ever came 
nto such universal use, or has so fully 
won the confidence of mankind, as Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral for the cure of Coughs, 
Colds and Consumption.

HUNTINGTON IMPEACHMENT TRIAL

of the Government, has been revived and 
intensified by the news that Her Majesty 
has disallowed the “ Oaths Bill” on the 
ground that it was 
tion of the Canadian Parliament to pass 
such a law. The Globe wails out its an 
guish in piteous tones, and boldly charges 
the Law Officers, the Cabinet, and the 
Queen of England, with conspiring with

E. WALES,

HARNESS I HARNESS I HAS REMOVED BIS

Stock of Groceries, Ac., to
PORTLAND BRIDGE,

(Opposite B. Farmer’» Lumber Yard,)
Where he will be happy to meet a'l of hi» old 

I easterners end as many new ones ss will favor 
him with their patronage! »P 3 tf

beyond the jurisdic-
OXE OF THE MOST DELIGHTFUL DRINKS 

at this season of the year is a glass of 
Soda Water from F. B.

Regatta Meeting.
Subscribe tor the Daily Tribune, and A meeting of the Regatta promoters 

hive it delivered at your residence WR1 be held in the Bee Hive this cveui^ySSaSSS
in Stock or made to order.

J. ALLINGHAM,
13 Charlotte street.

cool sparkling 
Marter’s elegant Soda Fountain, 81 King 

tf June 7
afternoon at 8.30. A full attendance'H n quo-. •

street.
"may 1»
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